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CROPS jy Tilts YORTHWKST. 
The crop prospect in the Northwest 

tliis year lias been all that the most tr
ading farmer could ask. It has been a 
red letter year for all kinds of small 
grain, and corn now, except on the 
highest lands, promises abundant
ly. The recent rains, with wind 
aud hail, have damaged the crops iu 
spots, as is always the case. There is 
no season when the crops escape as a 
whole. There must be every year some 
local damage and failure. 

Iu Nobles county, and we believe 
freiifiHlly along the line of the H. (J. It 
& N. into Dakota, the crops this year 
have been excellent. Latterly there 
lias been some complaint of rust and 
damage by rain and hail, but the point 
is that the country has produced this 
year abundantly. 

Our real estate men are taking ad 
vantage of this and are pushing the 
sale of lands right iu the midst of har 
vest. Looking over the hotel registers 
last evening, we found a number of 
land seekers registered from Illinois 
Wisconsin. Iowa and elsewhere. 

There is abundance of land to be had 
yet at prices ranging from $5 to $20 an 
acre, and these lauds lie in the Quest 
Biiminer and fall climate in America 
and in the sweetest, cleanest belt on 
the continent. We notice efforts to 
induce settlers to leave the Northwest 
and go to the Pan Handle region of 
Texas. Our advice would be, stick to 
the cl»*aii and healthful north and 
Northwest. Southward the settler 
must encounter agues, .swamp fevers 
poisonous reptiles, tarantulas, train 
robbers, desperadoes, and a malarious 
climate most of the year, and is almost 
sure to sacrifice some of his children 
before becoming acclimated. The 
chances are that he will sacrifice his 
own health. Tiiis is the experience of 
thonsan Is. In the Northwest the rule 
is the other way. II»*ie the new comer 
nearly always regains or confirms his 
Ileal tit. 
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WHY THEY OPPOSE McGILL. 
The St. Faul News recently gave a 

column of spicy «natter showing why a 
number of politicians are opposed to 
McGill. Of Sam Nichols and J. T. 
Williams, who were through here a 
month or more ago and bought up the 
Worthington Globe, the Luverne Her
ald and other venal and characterless 
papers, it says: 

Gov. McGiIPs nomination is assured. 
The best men of his party are on his 

side. 
And they 'Move him for the enemies 

he has made." 
Prominent among these men who, 

impelled only by love for the g. o. p., 
oppose Gov. McGill, is Sam Nichols. 

Aud why is be so bitter against the 
governor? 

There was a time when Sam was all 
right. 

But thai was before he had been re
fused a place on the railway commis
sion by McGill. 

Ye.c, the melancholy fact was that 
Sam wauted to be a railroad commis
sioner. 

Aud his son, Will, was hooked for 
clerk of the commission. 

The Nichols family was to be provid
ed for. 

This would have let Eli Warner out 
of a job. 

That would have been hard on Eli. 
But another noble, self-sacrificing old 

patriot would have been placated in 
the terson of J. T. Williams of Blue 
Earth. 

Williams, sometimes known as the 
"King of the Welsh,"presuming ou his 
old-time intimacy with the governor 
demanded that Grain Inspector James 
and Eli both lie dismissed. 

The governor declined to allow Mr 
Williams to dictate his appointments. 

And Merriam is running ahead in 
Williams' bailliwick, according to the 
"king." 

RAILROAD NEWS. 

COUNTY NEWS. 

ELK. 
Joseph Firth and John Watson han bought 

them a new thrashing machine. 
Farmers are busy harvesting their big crop. 
Henry A pel bought linn a new Champion Bin

der. lake the binder and the McCormlck bun
dle carrier aud you have a No. l machine. 

Some of the fanners are around hunting for 
binders to cut their grain. 

Sain Anderson has got hint a new binder this 
year. 

Flax looks pretty good on breaking, but some 
are complaining that on old ground flax la dying 
out. Charley Freed lost 10 acres. Home Is thin 
and wout pay for cutting. Wheat will pay. 

Harvest progresed under the difficulties of 
damp weather last week, yet the bulk of the 
oats were put in shock where they were not so 
badly crinkled or lodged as to make it necesa 
ary to cut them with a mower. 

Wheat Is ripening rather slowly since the cool 
weather set in and the outlook for a good Crop, 
both as to quality and quauttiy, is better than it 
was two months axo. 

Corn and late flax are doing well though It is 
to be confessed that there aire a few pieces of 
coruthat will need a longer seasou to ripen than 
we usually get north of the 4«th parallel, as the 
replant was continued until far into June. 

Sickness still prevails to a limited extent 
throughout the town, and in some cases the Ur. 
is called lit as few understand the ailments that 
prevail stifllciently to undertake doctoring them 
selves. Each year seems to haveailments pecul 
iar to itself, especially ai tliis season, and the 
doctors themselves are frequently puzzled. 

Wheat harvest will probably begin this week, 
Haying is taking a rest until after harvest. 
Everybody is hard at work at present. 

BLOOM. 
Harvesting is In order now and the crops are 

proving better than was supposed. 
The Manitoba wave of the past week was very 

welcome lo the harvesters. 
The Vail neighborhood Is again visited by 

that dread disease Uiptheria. 
In open violation of the game laws some nfonr 

local sportsmen are out nearly every day hunt 
Ing pinnated grnuse, but they are less noble than 
W. 1>. Shehan. for he would always give a por
tion to the farmers where he secured the game. 

Why don't the people begin to say whom they 
want for public servants and not leav* the mat 
ter entirely in ihe hands of tricksters and wire 
pullers. 

A ULL K/IXA I OR I A L. 
The Minneapolis Tribune, in an arti 

cle upon lion. Vv. 1{. Merriam, the St 
Paul candidate for Governor, says 

He is president of one of the largest 
mid st'.oi p .sL bar,kirn; institutions 
west ot Chicago, has amassed a hand
some fortune, and is looked upon as a 
business man of commanding ability in 
a community disiiiiKuicditd for its able 
aud enterprising business men. His 
name is identified with many of the 
most successful uiiinufiictoring and 
business enterprises in this state, par 
ticularly in St. Paul; in fact, few men 
of his aye have done more tiian W. 11 
Merriam for the promotion of the in
terests of their coiumuuiies. Aspresi 
dent of the State Agricultural Society 
he brought that institution up to a 
prosperous and flourishing condition, 
and demonstrated that he possesses 
executive ability of a very high degree. 

All this is true and we must admit 
that Merriam would make an able and 
vigorous Governor. But we see no 
reason why he should be Governor, ex
cept that he is a rich St. Paul banker 
and contractor. 

The ceutral interest, the monied 
and political interests centered in St. 
Paul and Minneapolis, never fail to 
claim the Governor and nearly always 
secure him. The country boys are 
nearly always "left" and walk up like 
sheep* aud vote for the central, city can
didate. Merriam is a wealthy banker 
and may have done a good deal to 
develop St. Paul. But his candidacy 
seems to us ill-timed and forced by 
money. In fact, it is said at St. Paul 
and reported from there over the state 
that he boasted that he "would be 
governor if it cost him $100,000," His 
campaign is known as the "boodle 
campaign," and we know that his 
agents have been through here using 
money to buy newspapers. 

McGill has none of these money 
qualifications for office. He hails from 
the Southwestern part of the State and 
ought therefore to be free, from the 
charge of belonging to any central ring. 
He is fairly entitled to a second term, 
since Pillshury had three and Hub
bard two and a half. 

But we are not, as we said in pre
vious issues, championing any one's 
cause. We wish only to see fair play, 
to let the people know who are up and 
what their claims are, and to show up 
how they are conducting their cam
paigns. 

From what we can learn of the feel
ing of the farmers of this county a 
great majority of them will tavor 
Scheffer for Governor under the present 
circumstances, put mauy of them tell 
us they would like to support John L 
Gibbs, and we are led to believe that 
.Mr. Gibbs is the first choice of three 
fourths of this county and while he is 
not seeking the nomination yet it may 

Kossibly fall on him. While he is a 
oruy handed farmer, and the farmers 

friend, yet he has not sinned against 
the Republican doctriue iu the same 
light that Scheffer has, by endorsing 
the Alliance platform. Both Scheffer 
and Gibbs are near to the hearts of the 
people —Currie Pioneer. 

This is true of this county also, 
Only here the sentiment among the 
people is divided between McGill aud 
Scheffer, Mr. Gibbs not being under
stood as a candidate. The politicians 
and venal newspapers are for Merriam 
and may defeat the wishes of the peo 
pie, as they usually do in conventions 

Within a fortnight a marked change 
has taken placo in this county in the 
sentiment upon the question of Gov
ernor. Two weeks ago the poltiticans 
and bought-np newspapers had every 
thing "solid" as they supposed for 
Merriam. Now the sentiment for 
McGill is growing rapidly. Scheffer 
has a good many friends among the 
Alliance men, but if the people can be 
heard they will send McGill delegations, 

SIOUX CITY & NORTHERN. 
The Iiock llapids Review says: 
The breath of life seems to have 

been blown into the Sioux City & 
Northern project, again. This time 
it looks as if the company meant busi
ness. Mr. F. A. Seaman, of LeMars, 
right of way agent of the S: C. & N. is 
on the road being now at the Rapids, 
engaged in securing contracts for the 
right of way along the line. He says 
that Capt. Gere, Mr. Allison and the 
other managers of the enterprise are 
confident that the dirt will fly along 
the line, before fall. 

"WILMAlt & SIOUX FALLS. 
The Sioux Falls Press says: 
E. A. Sherman, vice-president of the 

Wilmar & Sioux Falls road, stated yes
terday that the track layers were ex
pected to leave Granite Falls Monday 
for this city. Granite Falls is 114 miles 
from here and they are laying three 
n iles of iron per day, to allow for de
lays and drawbacks, the engine's 
whistle will be heard iu thtscity about 
October 1st. 

WILL. IT GO TO FULDA. 
The Slay ton ^az^tte says: 
A committee from Fulda, consisting 

of Ranker Dickson, Cminissioner 
Kenety, Sheriff Smith and C. Wilson, 
called on our citizens last Friday to see 
what could be done towards inducing 
the Omaha road to run to Fulda. Iu 
this move Fulda has the hearty sym
pathy of Slayton, aud our citizens will 
do all in their power to aid them. Just 
at present the managers of the road 
offer but poor encouragement, but at 
some time in the near future the Oma
ha folks may be induced to talk differ
ently in regard to the scheme and give 
Fulda her second road. 

Isn't this a scheme to interfere with 
the building of the Minnesota & North
ern? We notice that Jim Hill has 
come forward promising to build some
thing about Fergus Falls since that 
place began to take an interest in our 
north and south road and we look for 
all kinds of schemes and promises to 
hamper the new project. But the one 
thing needed now in the way of rail
roads for Nobles, Murray and a line of 
splendid counties, is this north and 
south road. 

A NEW ROAD. 
The Heron Lake News says: 
The air is again filled with rumors of 
new railroad. This time it is one 

from St. Paul to Kansas City direct. 
The Reporter says the company has 
already run the perlitninary survey as 
far as Windom aud the engineers have 
gone back to commence setting the 
grade stakes. It is thought the road 
will cross the Southern Minnesota east 
or a little west of Lakefleld. 

If that road crosses between Lake-
field and Prairie Junction and bears 
southwest, of course it must come into 
this county and the question is where 
it will strike us. If it goes south it 
will probably strike about Round Lake. 

TUB BIG FAIR BOOMING. 
TIIE FINEST EXHIBITION OF LIVE 

STOCK EVER SHOWN IN THE STATE. 
Secretary H. li. Denny, of the State 

Fair, says he has more applications 
now for space in every department for 
the coming exhibition, September.lOth 
to 15tli, than were ever knowu before 
so early in the season. Applications 
have been received which will fill ev 
ery stall in the horse and cattle barns, 
and the only thing to be feared is that 
additional barns will have to be built 
for some of the late comers. Stockmen 
from every Western State and many 
from the South and East will bring 
their horses and cattle to the fair. 
Already entries are being made in ev
ery deparment, something never known 
before so early. One of the features 
of the fair will be an auction sale 
of fine cattle. Already the owners of 
two splendid herds of Holsteins, viz 
John W. Meyrs &Co., of Wells, Minn, 
and J. C. Wade, of Jamestown, Dak 
will put up a portion of their fine herds 
including the very best animals on 
their farms. The sale will be conduct 
ed by Col. F. M. Wood, of Lincoln 
Neb., the famous livestock auctioneer 
and the animals will be sold without 
reserve on the second bid. In addition 
to the above herds it is expected that 
portions of three other herds will be 
offered at auction, making something 
over 150 head to be offered. 

The United Labor party of Ohio by 
the action of its executive committee 
has become consolidated with the Na 
tional Labor party, by the adoption of 
the following resolution: 

Resolved, That we endorse the can 
didates and platform of the Union La 
bor national convention and believe 
that the land plank can nest be put in 
operation by taking of the annual rent 
of all land, whether in use or not, for 
the benefit of the community, and we 
further desire to see the tax laws so 
amended as to permit the abolition 
of taxation on homes and improve
ments and all other products of labor. 

E  W I N G  T O N ,  J A C K S O N  C O .  
All the time the farmers are not busy picking 

up the tangled grain, they would Ukt lo be. but 
tiie rainy and dainp weather has interfered bad 
ly with their operations. Neither is the quality 
or yield going to All their expectations by a long 
way, more especially oats and wheat. Barley H 
better, corn ami sod flax is good. A letter 
from S C. Freeman. Cherokee C»., Iowa, gives 
the condition of (he grain there in as bad acou 
ditiun as our's or worse. 

A good deal of sickness is 
the children. John Johnson's flrtSe child is quite 

prevalent among 
little child is q 

sick. A. I*. Van Dam's are very sick, requiring 
nicdical attendance. Mr. Van Dam lias lately 
been taken down himself and is not able to do 
anything at present. 

John Schaffner lias suffered some loss by light 
ning His herd boy's horse was struck and kill 
ed and later one of his hay stacks front s 
cause burned up. 

Our second term of summer school has opene-l 
under the tutelage of Mia.* Dora Edwards, of 
Bound Lake. Miss Dora is painstaking and at 
tentivcto her charge and we look foi good re 
suits. 

Fred A. Barton is puttingthe finishing touches 
on his brother, W. C. Barton's stock )>aru. In 
common parlance, it is a "daisy," 4' >x5.>. u feet 
pos's conveniently designed, thoroughly built, 
neatly painted and on general principles tikes 
tiie eake iu this section of the country 

Messrs. Holcomb& lliddick, of Round Lake, 
furnishes our hard working farmers with choice 
fresh meats weekly, brought right totheird >or?. 
They are running five routes and doing a nour
ishing business. Yes, we're looking up. we are. 
N'ext thing you'll hear <>f, we'll have street cur.-, 
and an opera house, aud when our hay palae-* i< 
tpened for visitors, an electric light will ol 
ourse be in oroer. The grand opening with 

imposing ceremonies will be announced in due 
time. Tickets at less than half fare on the o1< 
reliable lioof & Shlu-It Route. Come early and 
avoid the rush. 

Addenda - As the Round Like correspondent 
is not very regular, 1 trust he will par ion Hit
ter entering his domain for a couple of items: 

Mrs. J.N. Dodge had the misfortune to fill 
heavily the other day, striking her side up«n the 
corner of a box and has since been sulfering se 
verely from the effects. 

Mrs. Dora Bir<*h was stricken witli paralysis 
recently while visiting al the residence of Mr. 
"'hilips, rendering her sjieeehiess and marlj 
helpless. We hear later that she is recovering 
slowly. 

Farmer John. 

COUNTY LEGISLATURE. 

Proceedings of the Board of County 
Commissioners of Nobles County, Min
nesota. 

AUDITOR'S OFFICB. 
Worthingtou, Minn., Aug. 13th. MM. 

The Board of County Commissioners met per-
•uant to call by the chairman. 

Members present—County Commissioners J. 
H. Denton, S. B. Bedford, O. S. Melick aud J. A. 
Town, chairman. 

Messrs. Gould & Austin proposed to sell to 
the county two road grading, loading and ditch
ing machines, called the "Austin Giant Koad 
Grader" for the sum of 11,000 each. On motion; 
the Board decided not to purchase at the pres
ent time. 

A petition was presented asking for a change 
iu the location of County Koad No. 2 around a-
slough on the west side of section 19, Town 10% 
Range 39, said petition having been signed by 
the required number of persons, and three cop
ies thereof having been duly posted as required 
by law. Commissioner J. A. Towu was ap
pointed committee to examine and report at 
next meeting of said Board, on the advisability 
of making sncli changes. 

C. W.Hildreth, J. P.. made an amended re
port of costs In the case ot State ot Minnesota 
vs. joint Pitts and live others charged with bur 
glaryas follows: 
Gilbert Anderson, sheriff fees, (25.70 
C. A. Wood, Sheriff Jackson county, 15.40 
H. F. Baker, witness fees, 2.12 

Total costs allowed aud ordered paid, 43.2-2 
G. 8. Dean, J. P., reported costs In the case of 

State of Minnesota va. M. Jones "as follows: 
Justice fees (1.85 
A. G. Snyder, constable fees. 19.25 
F. A. Thompson, wituesM fee*. 3. GO 
6. W. Tlorton, same 2.80 
Wm. Soules, same 3.20 
\V. S. Gage, same 4.40 
O. F. Gage, same 4.40 
E. Gage, stime 6.00 
D Hllden, Jury fees, 70 
F. White, same 1.10 
S. Booth, same 80 
H. Weatrap, same 90 
J. West, same l.OQ 
C. Hill, same 1.70 
Wm. Booth, same 80 
Wm. Brown, same 90 
C. Wilkinson, same 1.30 
H, W. Noi-th, same 60 
John Peterson, same 1.30 

Totalcosts allowed $56.20 
BILLS AUDITED AND ALLOWED. 

Edward Ryan,sheriff fees, case of state of Mia 
nesota vs. Bulinger 

Search for defendant allowed $s.oo 
A. P. Miller, publishing proceedings of the Bd 

of Co. Commissioners 95 
Ditto Board of Equalization 1.50 
Pioneer Press Co., Blank Book 7-5o 
Ditto, 1 egal cap, etc. 6.oo 
J. H. Denton, bridge committee l day and 

milage 5.10 
Ditto, i d*y Bd. Co. Com. and milage fi.oo 
Ditto, freight on pile driver rope 25 
S. B. Bedford. 84 ibs. pile driver rope 10.92 
Ditto, I day on the Bd. Co. Com. and milage 5.4: 
Thomas Kaiser, searcli for prisoners, refer-

edtoCo. Atty. 2.2." 
W. E. Bloom, same 2.2r< 

The board adjourned subject to call by the 
chiirmati. 

J. A. Towx, Chairman, 
Hoard Co. Coins 

IJ. S. Mills, County Auditor. 

For lame back, side or chest use 
Shil.tli's Porous Plaster. Price 2o 
cents. 

JsIIIl.OII'S COUGII and Consump
tion Cult'is sold by us on ttguarantee. It 
cures Consumption. 
Sill LOU'S VITA LIZ EH is what yon 

need for Const ipat ion. Loss of Appetite. 
Dizziness, and all symptoms of j)yspep 
sia. Price 10 and 7-5 cents pev bottle. 

CROUP. WHOOPING COUGH and 
Itronc.liitis immediately relieved by 
Shiloh's Cure. For sale at Barber's. 

• mau named Frank Gallop was 
lynched at Shenandoah, Iowa, on Sat-
tttrday last for doing some shooting. 
Iowa is now the banner state in the 
matter of lynching. Texas and the 
"Gotten States" have fallen behind and 
Iowa, marches on to the front as a 
Prohibition and a Lynching state. 
The rate has not quite reached one a 
day hut it is approaching that. Iowa 
is a "high moral" State but it seems to 
hiVe as full a quota of barbarians as 
any state in the "galaxy." 

BUCKLKN'S ARNICA SALVK. 
The best salve in the world for cuts, 

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fevei 
sores, tetter, chapped hands, ehilblaius, 
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posl 
tively cures piles, ur no pay required. 
It Is guaranteed to give perfect satis 
faction, or money refunded. Price 25 
cents per box. For sale by C. W. 
Smith. 

YALMttM 

GER 

Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purl 

ty, strength and wholesoineness. Moreecononi 
ical than the ordinary kinds, and canuot be sold 
in competition with the. multitude of low test 
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Atfd 
only in can*. liorAL Making Powder Co., 10(i 
Wall-st., N. y. 44-ly 

A Wonderful Book. 
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Tmwcm looking w«w»; 
taa freenra fbll information cof5Wm* 
tag the Qaioh iro* of Iowa « 
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Wortkligt* Aotaivos, published at 
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A MODERN PENTECOST. 
AN ACCOUNT OF Till! 

Marvelous Ministry and Mle-
diumship 

OP TIIK 

Rev. John Crapsey. 
"And these sigiis shall follow them that be

lieve." * 
In the Name of the Lord Jesus he Healed." 
They shall lay I lands 011 t he Sick and they 
shall Kecover." 
The works that I dj shall he do and greator 
works." 

'ublislud by the Advance Book and Job 
lit sriNG IIol-k, V/orthi'igton, 

Minnesota, IStiS. 
Trice £> cents a copy. 

1 he iiliftvo flip tl: of a wnrtc rocontly 
iniMishe'i by the Advance. It contains 72 p>tges, 
"iviiig the portrait, together with an account 

f the w.>iulerful ministry of the Itev. John 
rapsey a Lutheran Minister. 
Those who think that the "gifts''were confined 

> the Ap-'stlus or th*- Apostolic era,should read 
this litMr; W'O'k, :ind learn that the so called 
miracles, the healings, the Pentecostal outpour-
ini; or spirit tiie, the gift of tongues, etc., were 
meant lor ail of Christ's true followers through 
all time. 

WOTT THING TON TP. 
Among those who have friends and rela

tives come to see thi'in during the week 
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Whitney are among 
the first A young lady weighing only nine 
tounds announces that she has coine to stay. 
Kotlier and daughter are doing well. 

Hon J. W. Wolven, accompanied by his wife 
and daughters, have bnrn here on their annual 
visit and started ou their return trip Monday to 
ricatonica. 111. 

Mr. Stcinberger lias bought the farm he lives 
on from J.W. YVolvcn. We are gl ut Mr.S will re
main among us. 

Mrs. Hurlbert, of Minneapolis, is here visiting 
at J. C. Clark's. 

Mr. Walters has added an addition to his 
house. 

The harvest will be completed this week If 
the weather is fine. 

Mr. Stelnberger has given up his crops in 
Iowa as not worth harvesting and is here with 
hi* parents. 

Mrs. H. II. Harnish, of Lacresent, is here vis
ing her sister, Mrs. Wm. McKillop. 

We did have a school meeting; the new offi
cers elected were: Clerk, £. F. Whitney; Di 
rector, Wm. McKillop. 

On the loth, a boy at Mr. Sutherlands. Our 
town don't intend to be behind if they kuow it 

RUSH MORE. 
Dr. Lyman Bedford left for Waterloo on Mon

day. 
Republican Rally at the school house this 

Thursday night. 
All flags at half mast at this place durlug the 

last week for General Siieridan. 
When the weather permits, harvesting will 

commence again. 

BIGELOW. 
Several of our farmers do not eut their grain, 

rust aud storm destroyed it. 
John De Wolf, pf Bingham Lake and Mrs. 

Strunk, of St Paul, were visitors at W.H. Wolf's. 
P. Brown painted his house and barn. 
Mr. Twitchel has done some plastering for G. 

Wolf and (i. (i.liax.auii he is now building a 
chimney for T. Brown. 

6. G. Dax is agent for the St. Paul Fire and 
Marine Insurance Company. 

Babyhood for August, is as usual, 
full of seasonable hints and practical 
advice lo young mothers. In the de
partment of "Nursery Problems" alone 
a great variety* of interesting topics 
may be found, such as ^Sucking the 
Tongue,n ' Quinine as a cause of Deaf 
ness," '"Slow gain in Weight," 
'Throwing up Milk After Nursiuir," 

"Coated Tongue," "Rings Under the 
Eyes," "Time for weaning," "Slow 
Teething,7'etc. It is very desirable 
that Babyhood, whose many useful 
suggestions and careful medical advice 
make it indispensaple to every young 
mother, should be found in every nurs 
ery, and persons willing to aid in ex
tending Babyhood's usefulness will 
find it a pleasant and profitable task 
The publishers offer unusual induce
ments to energetic canvassers. 15 
cents a number; $1.50per year. Baby
hood Publishing Company, 5 Beekman 
Street, New York. 

He knows what he is writing about. 
Mr. R. McLeod,druggist, Heuiingford, 
Neb., says: "I keep in stock a great 
variety of so called cures for diarrhoea 
and cholera morbus, but from a person 
al trial of Chamberlain's Colic, Choi 
era aud Diarrhoea Remedy, I regard it 
as the best of any medicine in the mat-
kef, for diarrhoea and all bowel com
plaints. It saved the lire of onr bank
er here." Sold by C. W. Smith. 

GOOD FOR 20,000. 
The Heron Lake News says: 
State papers are devoting space pro

fusely to summing up the gubernatorial 
situation. Some journals in favor of 
Merriam are rash enough to assert 
that if McGill is renominated he can 
not be elected. Such talk is the merest 
bosh I McGill can be elected by at least 
20,000 majority against any Democrat 
that can be nomiuated. No doubt 
that Gov. McGill lias made some una 
takes, but to say that he cannot be 
elected if nominated is idle talk. 

DEWALD. 
The Weather is very bad for harvesting. Oats 

is badly down; hard to get with a harvester. 
L. H. Beckley and sons have a new harvester. 

Mr. Boddy also has one. J. c. Roddy returned 
from California last week. 

Will Schlnkel is up from Iowa liking after 
his interests here. He is accompanied by 
man by the name of Keiley. 

Milan Doane and family were visiting in this 
town one day last week. 

Rev. Fisk preached l»st Sunday In the school 
house in District 42. Had a fair audience. 

An estray gray and black chicken dog at J. H, 
Maxwells, Section 12. 

IS CONSUMPTION INCURABLK? 
Read the following: Mr. C. H. Mor 

ris, Newark Ark., says: "Was down 
with Abscess of Lungs, and friends and 
physicians pronounced mean Incurable 
Consumptive. Began taking' Dr. 
King's New Discovery for Consump
tion am now 011 my third bottle and 
able to oversee the work on my farm 
It is the finest medicine ever made". 

Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, 
says: "Had it not been for Dr King's 
New Discovery for Consumption 
would have died of Lung Trouble. Was 
given up by Doctors. Am now in best 
of health." Try it. Sample bottle free 
at C. W. Smith's Drug Store. 5 

Blaine has arrived from Europe and 
has had an ovation from New York 
Boston, and all along the route. It is 
called the greatest reception ever ten 
dered a private citizen. It is evidence 
of sense and fair play among the peo- ( 

Whan Baby was tick, we gave her Caefcstla, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Caatoria, 
When she became Miss, she clang to Caatoria, 
When aha had Children, she gave that Caatoria 

THB STATE FAIR CAR XIVA L. 
St. Paul and Minneapolis will give 

their visitors to the State Fair a royal 
welcome. The principal.streets of both 
cities will be brilliantly illuminated 
every night. The finest bands and 
orchestra will discourse music in the 
parks and public streets, and the cities 
will put on their holiday garb and 
everybody will turn out to make the 
week a grand carnival of pleasure. Six 
theatres, the magnificent panorama of 
"Jerusalem on the day of the Crucifix 
ion," aud many other places of amuse 
ment will be open every night during 
the fair, and visitors will have the 
opportunity of the year to thoroughly 
enjoy themselves in any manner they 
choose. One fare for the round trip 
will be charged on all railroads. You 
cannot afford to stay away. 

TO THE PUBLIC. 

season we bought 130 acres of the CLARY ADDITION to the Tillage of 

we 

Last 

Also the D0ND0KE FARM of 160 Acres, and the HAVEN 40 Acres; so that 

OWN IN A BODY 330 Acres of LAND. 

"We bought this with the intention of improving it and dividing it up into good" 

sized lots 011 which people can "RTTTT-H COKFORTA* 

MOBXES and have plenty of itooill Left fox* Gai1" 
den. . Many of the 

Lots Contain 18,380 Square Feet, 

while most of the lots in the balance of the village contain only 7,800 square feot— 

T\Te intend this year to begin a thorough system of drainage. Rows of trees ten feet 
from the lots have already been set in a part of the addition. 

Kindergarten &Yonng Ladies'Seminarj. 

Arrangements have been completed for the establishment of a Kindergarten School and a Young Ladies* 
Seminary on the Addition. 

No pains or expense will be spared to make this addition healthful and attractive. 

Nowio the time to BUY LOTS CHEAP ON MONTHLY PAYMENTS. 

you have not sufficient ready cash to complete a house, we will lend you some. 

Minnesota Loan & Investment Co. 
Call on or address at Worthington, Nobles Co., Minn., 

J*. 3P. XSOUI«TON. Agent. 

if 

1 

CONTENT8. 
Following is a list of Uie contents of this won-

ilcrfulbook: 
Pentecostal meetings in Pennsylvania. 
Mr. Crapsi-y's on 11 statement. 
sketch of Mr. Crapsey's parly life. 
iti'giiming of a wonderful work: 

Instantly lb-aled—ills wife dies as prophe
sied—'1 lie Spirit of his wiie apuears to Uim— 
Heals his own child—Preparation and I'urifi-
cati >n- Going forth in his own Conveyance— 
A Urocer Detected by Spirit Agrncy. 

Preaching the Literal Gospel of the Gifts: 
Wonderful Mini testations—A Canoe obeys a 
command—Signs and Wonders at .Rochester. 

Second Scries of Meetings: 
Mysterious Opening and Shutting of Doors-
Day of Pentecost itepeated—Wonderful Bap
tismal Secnes—A Spitiiual Shock—House 
Shaking continues Day and Night— <v young 
man struck Dumb—The Slavery War Fore
told—Healing, Holy Dauciug, the Gift of 
Tongues. 

Persecution Triumphs: 
Goes to Tioga County. 

IIca!ing the Afflicted: 
A gen Manillealedof a Fever—Inflammation of 
the ISyes Healed—Mr. Crapsey's Soa Healed 
Four Times—A Girl Healed—Obsessed Man 
Healed—Mee Sting Healed—Child Healed— 
Woman Healed at a Distance—Man Heated at 
a Distance- Child Ifeale I of Spasm*—Healed 
of Rheumatism—Mrs. Crapsey ilealcd of a 
Crippled Limb—Mr. Crapsey Healed by a <11-
ani spirit—Daughter llealed in Answer to 
Prayer—UlcerateiJ Tooth llealed. 

Removes to Minnesota: 
Settled on Lake Talcott—'Visit from Spirit 
Charles Wesley—Visit from a Great Angel la 
the Form of an Eye—Annunciation—"The He
brew l*rophets have been with you." 

Power over the Lower Animals: 
Singular Conduct of a Flock of Sheep—A Fav 
orite Mare held Fast by Invisible Power-
Horse obeys a Mental Call—Hordes always at 
Hand when Needed—Power over Dogs. 

Laying on of Hands—Signification of the Fia-
gers. 

One of the Witnesses—Sketch of the Life of La 
roy Lyman. 

For Sale at the ADVANCE Office, 
Wortliiogton, Minn. 

Tarties ordering by mall, send 26 cents. 

Five Harvest 

EXCURSIONS 

TO 

MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, 

MONTANA, 

IC 
TUESDAY 

, Aug. 21st. 
Sept. nth and 25th. 
Oct. 9th and rird. 

COMPANY. 

Capital Paid up, $100,000. 
o 

Gborge D. Dayton—President. 
J. P. Moulton—Vice President. 
George O. Moore—Secretary. 
George W. Wilson—Counsel. 

Directors—Geo. D. Dayton, J. P. Moulton. MonsGrirager.D. Shell, C. B 
Smith, Geo. O. Moore and Chas. W. Smith. 

Money to loan for long or short time on approved collateral. 

Office in BanK of Worthington Building. 

BANK of WORTHINGTON. 
GEO. D. DAYTON & CO.^Bankers. 

O 
Does a General Banking Business; Buys and sells Exchange; 

Receives Deposits subject to Call. 
Bas the Ageneyof some of the 

BEST FIRE and LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES. 

Real Estate Agt. 

100,000 Acres of Choicc Fannin 
la Fobles and adjoining couuties at from 

s Lands 
® to 91S.OO per aore. 

Improved farms from *8 to *35 per acre. Terms to suit purchaser. 

Office In Bank of Worthington. 

Fitch & Brooks, 

Real Estate Dealers, 
—and— 

LOAN AGENTS. 
Exchange and Investment Brokers. 

WORTHINGTON - - MINN. 
1634-ly 

Drohrer, Altorney-at-
• Law. WorUiitiuton, Minn. Of

fice—10-st. adjoining the Worthiiig:oii Hotel. 

LM. LANGS, Attorney-at-
• Law. Olliue—In New Bank Uluck, 

up stairs, WorihinRton. Minn. 

f>EO. W. WILSON, Attor-
U ney-at- Law. Otlice—In New Dank 
Block, Worthingiou. Minn. 

J A. TOWN, Attorney-at-Law 
• aad Collection A cent. Office— 

In new Bank Block, up stairs. Worthington, 
Minnesota. 

SPRING SPECIALTIES. 

EB.HAIX, Attorney-at-Law. 
• Collections a Specialty. Worth

ington, Minn. 15-20 

via the 

English Spavin Liniment removes 
all Hard, soft, or Calloused Lumps 
and Blemishes from horses, Blood 
Spavin, Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring
bone, Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen 

pie when they can honor a private citi- \ Throats, Coughs. Eto. Save $50 by 
zen as much as they are wont to honor use of one bottle. Waranted. Sold 
a warrior. Certainly, "peace hath her by C. W. Smith, Druggist, Worthing-
victories." | ton, Minnesota. 16-41 

St. Paul, Minneapolis & Mani
toba Ry. 

FllOM 

St. Paul & Minneapolis 
AT RATES 

Cheaper Than 
Ever Before! 

Toints west of Grand Forks in DAKOTA and 
MONTANA LESS THAN ONE FAltK. no round 
trip tate being more thanTWKNTY DOLLARS, 
InclU'liiig GREAT FALLS. MONTANA. 

Persons desiring to take a trip through Nor
thern Minnesota, Dakota or Montana for the 
purnose of looking over the country, or with 
the idea of selecting a new home within the 
boundaries of the Grandest Wheat Belt in the 
World, and an agricultural country suitable for 
diversified farming, dairy and stock purposes, 
will do well to take advantage of these rates. 

For maps and Information apply to your home 
ticket agent, to any agent of the company, or 

F. I. WfllTNKT, G. P. & T. A. 
St. Paul, Hint). 

House and Lot for sale on Monthly 
Payments. 

48-tf. S. McLean. 

N 

ewspaper. 

ItNCBUT 

<t7.eo Daily. 
Daily 

wee months, 
day. viz men 

e /ploatfe, 78c. 8 
OOr ] er month. 20c. 

ners Tribune 

>*Th« largest, beat ut 

months Soe. 
lira wtta 

alums to 
of any paper la 

4oI!*is ia 

n{ 

4,500 Rolls Wall Paper, 
150 Different Border Patterns, 

Ceiling Decorations, 
Alabastine, 

Paint and Whitewash Brushes, 

At C-W. Smith's 
DKUO EKPOBIVM. 

»tf 

CITY MEAT MARKET, 

HURD & DeWOLF, 
Next door to Torrance's Store. 

9- ALL KINDS OF MEAT KEPT CON- *V» 
ST^NLTY ON HAND. 

Fish and Game in Season. 
Illdcs, Pelts, Tallow, Etc., nought. 

Try 
41-ly 

Give us a call and 

the New Market. 

Select Boarding 
AND 

Day School 

F O R  G I R L S .  
Will be opened la Worthingtca on 

On July 9th, the Institution will be ready t» 
receive pupUs for preparatory and special 
classes* 

liigher Mathematics, Latin, Greek, French. 
and alt the English branches, thorough?y 
taupht. 

The summer term offers many advantages to 
young lady teachers. 

JIUS1C A SPECIALTY. 
REGULAR RECEPTIONS. 

This school will be non-sectarian. For terms 
etc., address, until June 15th, 

Mrs. S. B. WARE, 
Wilder, Mian. 

L. M.Lange has money to loan on 
real property in sums of $100 to 
$1,000. 6tf 

HUMPHREYS ' 

DB. HTOPmYS' 200K 

Cloth & Cold Binding 
Ml 'H**t HmI 

BAILED VRKK. 
»ww. r. a b<h hih. a. j. 

UR or nOSOIPAL KOS. CCBXS 
Fevera, Congestion, Inflammation*... 
Wortni, Worm Fever, Worm Colic..., 
Crying ('ollr, or Teething of Infanta. 
Diarrhea, of Children or Adults 
Dysentery. Griping, Bilioim Colic.... 
Cholera Morbus, v omiting 
Concha. Cold, lironehiti« 
Ncuralcia, Toothache. Kaot-ache 
Headache*. Sick Headache. Vortipo. 

.3S 
.3S 
.» 
.3* 
.25 
.33 
.39 
.23 .IS 

OMEOPATHIC 

*2 Ss 
BO 

lis 

Dvapepaia. Biliona .Stomach 
Sappreaaea or Painful Period* 
While*, too Profuse Perioda 
Croup. Conich, Difficult Breathing.... 
Salt Rheum. Eraaipelaa, Eruption*.. 
Rhenmatiam, Rheumatic Paina 
Fever and Acne. Chilis, Malaria 
Plica. Blind or Bleedii 

(MCatarrh, lnflnonza, Cofd in the Head 
M Whooping Conzh , V olent Uouclu.. 
34 Oeneral lleM lit y. Physical Weakness 

Kidney lllaraae 
Kervona Debility 
Urinary Weaknena, Wettinc Bod 

.3a 

.3ft 

.35 

.38 

.3ft .3S 

.M 

.SO 

.SO .so 

.so 

.so 
l.no 
.so 

IMaeaaea of the Heart. Palpitation.. 1 .OO 

S P E C I F  M P S '  
Bold by Dnucgista. or aent pewtpaid on receipt of 

acarauTS'BJWiciskio.iusi•- - - -.IttfaMeaSfcX.* 

TFFE 

Til. 
BOU 
OAT 
TOOTS SOAP. 
PALM 

"'OILE:'' 
ABSOLUTELY 
MUM. Give* general natiaraettoa. jW 
Irstclaa* draggltta. Call for the DraggMt' 
•oap aad take no other. Manufactured by 

OBAHAM BBOB. * CO.. CBKiM 

SO AND SEE the CELEBRA
TED 

JEWEL 
VAPOR STOVE, • 

•AT 

Hewitt & Durfee' 
Roasts, Broils, or Toast®, with same heat u»ed 

16-37-2111 ] to Bake la oven. 

s. 

Farmers who wish to dispose of either 

IMPROVED or WILD 
Land, 

Will do well to call at the Office in 

WORTHINGTON. 
WALTER AGAARD, Agt 

4&-3m 

Moses Hull's pamphlet on uUich Rob-
liers and Poor Prodnceis'* for sale at 
this office. Price 20c. Every farmer 
and workingn ^n sl.oi M read* it. 

fliftiifii'illl M, 
A  . . . .  .  

JSRL- Z ~*fc / 


